Thank you very much for purchasing Postcards from Mr.
Pish South and West Edition. We hope that you had fun
and learned some things at the same time.
Here’s a fun worksheet for you. My secretary had some very
nice teachers review it (and all my books, too) to make sure
it was good for kids and would help them learn in a fun and
interactive way. If you would like to download this worksheet, you can do it for free at my website,
www.MrPish.com
If you enjoyed this book, please make sure to tell your
friends. We would also appreciate it if you would leave a
review so other people can know what you thought.
All Mr. Pish books and apps are geared towards outdoor
learning and literacy. We hope you will check them out.
If you’d like, you can sign up for my newsletter on my website so you can learn about new releases, contests, and free
books.
Okay, have fun with the worksheet! The answers are on the
back page. Woof!
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Postcards from Mr. Pish
Learning is Fun! Worksheet

I really love traveling. I learned so much about so many places! Did you?
1. In which state did I get to see dinosaur tracks?
A) Georgia
B) Jurassic Park
C) New Mexico
2. I saw a lot of cool animals. Which state had your favorite?
3. Do you know how many states are there in America?
A) 20
B) 50
C) 13
4. Can you guess how many states I visited?
A) 20
B) 50
C) 13
5. Did I visit the state where you live?
6. What is the name of your state?
7. I went to three states that start with the letter “A”. Can you name them?
___________________________________________________________________________
8. Which famous rivers did I get to see?
A) Snake River
B) Colorado River
C) Mississippi River
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9. Which state is not at Four Corners?
A) Colorado
D) Arizona
B) Alaska
E) New Mexico
C) Utah
10. Where did I start my journey? Can you find it on a big map?
A) Georgetown
B) St. George
C) Georgia
11. Where did I end my journey? Can you find that on a big map?
A) Story Town
B) Washington
C) Washing Machine
12. Of all the places I visited, which was your favorite? Why?

13. I visited some National Parks. Have you ever been to a National Park?
Where did you go?

14. At which National Park did I see cliff dwellings?
A) Jellystone
B) Salsa Verde
C) Mesa Verde
15. Where did I get to be an official Mound Hound and dig for historic
artifacts?
A) Graceland
B) Parkin Archeological State Park
C) Grand Canyon
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Notes

You can
practice
writing your
very own
postcard
right here!
Pick your
favorite
place and
tell a friend
about it.
Have fun!
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I hope you enjoyed the worksheet. Here are the answers:

1: c
3: b
4: c
7: Alabama, Arizona, Arkansas
8: a, b, c
9: b
10: c
11: b
14: c
15: b
Don’t forget, you can visit me any time at the following places on
the internet:
Website: www.MrPish.com
Facebook: Facebook.com/MrPish
Twitter: @MisterPish
Instagram: Instagram.com/MrPish
Amazon: http://amzn.to/2bl7gVd
Thank you again!

I hope to see you on my
next adventure! Woof!
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